Mayor’s Youth Commission of Tacoma Admin Meeting Minutes – 9/15/2021

Attendees:
Commissioners: Tara R, Tara Z, Zoha, Chloe, Heaven, Maeve, Shae
Liaisons: Ted, Leandra

Ice Breaker -
“Unpopular Opinion”

Announcements:
- 2:1 - Tara & Tara are requesting all committee chairs to schedule a meeting with them to learn about everyone's goals and to learn how they can support you.
  - Follow Up email with a form with more dates for those who have yet to schedule.
- Ushka is confirmed for General Assembly on September 18th
- The COT planning department is hiring a new Neighborhood Planner. Chloe will represent MYCT and sit on the interview panel. The planning department is offering to the MYCT to present on future department goals and plans.

MYCT Info Sessions
- Discussion on hosting info sessions to help recruit members for the MYCT.
  - Consensus - host an info session
  - Suggestion of doing an Instagram Live.

Committee Updates
- Justice & Safety gave a presentation to TPS staff on youth homelessness and their future visions. Setting up a meeting with Fahren Johnson for future connections

Action Items for Commissioners:
- (All Commissioners) Come with questions for Council Member Ushka for General Assembly September 18th
  - Councilmember Ushka has connections to city staff with homelessness, safety, mental health, etc.
- (Chloe) - Report back to MYCT on Neighborhood Planning project following participation in the panel.
- (All Commissioners) Support recruitment by inviting friends and sharing on social media
- (Tara R or Tara Z) Delete current Canva account and accept the invite from Graduate Tacoma to be added to Canva Team (email in MYCT gmail)
- (Chloe, Auby, Zoha, Shae) Discuss and brainstorm how to adjust committees now that there are two additional admin members. Can identify up to two committees. Discussion to occur during committee breakouts on Saturday, September 18th’s general assembly.
- (Ted) to confirm if there are any additional things necessary for commissioners to participate in an Instagram live feed. (release or waiver?)